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Launching of a new round of GATT trade
gotiations in Funta del Este

.1. After a week of inrense discussions
ministers o[ the 92 nat-rons taking part

the Punta clcl Este Conference lfrom f .S

20 Scptemhcr) r-lccided ro launch il ne'w
rnd of multilater.rl tratlc ncgotiatitlns, r«l
called thc Llruguny Round,-iolkrwirrg on
m the Toky'o Rouncl. I The C<>nfcri,ncc
s ch;rired by Mr Enriquc lglesiirs, the

yan Foreign Minister. The Com-
ity was rcpresented by Mr 'ùUilly De
cq, .ùiember of rhe Cc'mmission'with
ial responsibrliry for external rclations
trac{e policv.

The difficulties whrch had long been a stum-
bling block during the prepaiatory work2
were irt>ned otrt in a consensus true to the
best CIATT traditrons. The muruai con-
ccss,ions granted by the main protagonists
enabled a balancc to be strLrck whièh was
rrcccptrrblc ro all concerned.

I I hrrtccnrh (,crrcral Rcport, pornts 494 arrd 49.Sr Bull. L-(. 2-l9tl6, porrrr 2.2 l, Bull F,(. 4-l9ti6, pornr
2.2.1, Uull I:C .t 1986, pornrs 2.2.1 ro 2.2.7,llull. EC
6 19t16, pornr, ).7.1 and ).,2.3.
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tJruguay Round

The Punta del Este declaration lays down
the objectives, scope and organization of
the new negotiating round. 'Traditional'
issues, such as tariff and non-tariff barriers,
will be discussed and the delicate subject of
agriculture will be tackled with a view to
sorting out the situation of world agricul-
tural trade. The discussions on this item
were particularly intense, notably on the
question of aid. The Community success-
fully made the point that all measures
affecting this sector should be taken into
consideration and not iust exporr subsidies.

The most striking innovation in this new
round is the inclusion of new subjecrs: rrade
in services, which will be a key aspect of
the negotiations, intellectual property and
trade-related investment measures.

The negotiations will be supervised hy the
Trade Negotiations Committee and will be
split into goods and services. Subgroups will
be set up to study specific topics.

The Trade Negotiations Committee is to
meet by 31 Octoher and is to draw Ltp
a negoriating plan by 19 December. The
negotiations are expected to last for for-rr
yea rs.

Speech delivered
by Mr Willy De Clercq
on '16 September

1.4.2. 'Punta del Estc rs roday the focus of worlcl
atrentiol.r. The inrcrnational economrc slruatron rs

a continuing source of cclnccrn. L,cclnomrc recovery
rs not assured. Monctarv arrd financial prohlcms
are tending to get more senous. Protectronrsm is
still rifc. This sitr-rati«rrr rs parrrcularly affccting thc
dcveloping countrics.

It is not up to trade policy makers to redrcss
unbalances «lrigrnating rr.r <lthcr ficlds, strch as rl're
macroccouomic, rnonetary irrrd financial. Nevcr-
thelcss, paral[e I âlctron must ['lc takeu in rlrcsc arcas,
rn order to improve thc international ccononrrc
environmeut. Whilc some progress hirs alrcacly
bcen achieved in this drrcction, a grear dcal strll
remanls to be clone.

In the field for rvhich we have responsibility,
namely tradc, rcvrvaI of the world economy calls
for vigorous and sustained action to boost rnter-
narional trade. A nerv and ambitious round of

t4

mulrilateral negotiarions is therefore essential. It is
our responsibility to producc over rhe n.*t f.r]
days a ;oint message of confidencc and encourage_
menr ro the international commurrity at [a.ge. Tïe
stakcs are high. Let- rrs thcrefore, together, take
decisions which will enable the prosperity and
well-being 9f. ou1 society to be assuied at the
threshold of thc third millenium.

The Community rs awarc of rts responsibilitres
and is participating rn tlris mceting with the frrm
rnrention oI successfully crowning rt with the
launchrng o[ the New Round.

The Communirv's. objectives are the consoIrdation,
strengthenrng and adaptation of thc mulrilaterai
tradrng sysrem and the expansion of international
trade.

The Communrty consiciers rhat standstill musr be
respected by a-ll Contracring Parties throughout
rhe duration oI these negotiatiorrs, as an cssèntral
precondrtiorr for rhcir success. A firrrr c()rnmrtment
is rcqurred here. Thc Commur.rrry rs also prepared
to_take.part_ rn a coilecrivc and [airly sharccl poIitr-
cal undertaking ro disrnautlc measures whrèh are
rrrcompatible wirh srandard CATT rules and
whrch hamper or disrorr tradc.

As regards agnculture, thc contruuing disarray o[
world markcts, reflcctcd rn au rmbalance bcrween
supply and solvcnr rlemand, is rrow sr.rch thar, for
order to tre rcstored, cxcess pror-luction mr.rst be
tackled, stocks prcssunng thc market clrmrnated
irr.r concerted manncr, and worlcl rracle rulcs
\trcngtheucd wrthln the fr.rmcwork <lf thc Gcncral
Agrcemcnt.

If thcy arc to succccd, rhc negorratrons wrll nccd
to cover rn a balar.rced way all aspects o[ trade rn
ag'icultur:rl products rvithout, howeve r, overem-
phasiz-rng any onc such aspect. Similarly, these
negotiatrons cirnnot overlook thc-acknowledged

-spccific 
fcaturcs ar.rd problcrns of thc agrrcultural

scctor. Thc Cornururrrtl, nlturlll)' rntcu(ls to cnsurc
thar thc negotlitrrons do uot place rn quesrion
the fundamcntal arms errc{ mcchanisms of rrs own
agricultural poIicy. Also, rhe inrcrdcpcncicnce of
problcrns and the rnultrpliciry of u.rethocls of inter-
ve ntion in this scctor nranifesrly call for the rrego-
tlatlons on i'rgricr.rlturc to bc handlccl hy :r srngle
group whrch will bc clearly .urcl uncle niirbly rcspon-
sible for their conclrrct arrcl succcssful conclusron.

A furthcr Cornmurrrry ob;ectivc is to hrrng the
GATT into lrne wrth prcsenr ancl futurc realities.
Thc launching of thrs Nerv Rclund rs uot concciv-
able without taking into accclunt thc signifrcant
changes which are takulg and rvill rake place in
the tr;rding environnrcnt. Thc GA'|T roo rnust
"change" and, rn so c{orng, covcr "non-tra-

Iltrtl. FC 9-1986



Uruguay Round

L and must act rn parallel with othe r institutions
framing principles and rules relating to rhe
le aspects o[ intellectual property. Our aim in

ârea, as in thc area oI investment, must be to
te a favourable, dynamic climate which will
a fresh boost t<l the world economy.

three rssues rnust form an rntegral part of
negotiations. The Community therefore
rves irr its e.ntirety the text of \l/47 rev. 2

ing to them. l

of thc aims which that draft establishes is

ious Contracting Partics havc in reaIity nor
ted in effectrvc reciprocrty. It is rhcrcfore
rtial that thc Mi ristenal DccIaration should

blish the objective o[ achrevrng a gcnuine bal-
: in thc benefrts rrccruing ro the Contracting

ensure the mutual advantage of, and to bnng
reased bene[its to, all participants. As far as the

)mmunity' is concerned, rhe rexr fails ro dispcl
isting ambiguities. It feels thar many of the prc-
rt tensiorrs affccting world trade find thcir origin
the fact that concessions ncgotratcd between thc

al" issues, by which I mean trade in services,
I the trade aspects ofI property and

level of international trade in services stands
' trade in goods;
the most dynamic

'one quarter of the level of
ices today constitute one of
res o[ the world economy.

in our view, essential to negotiate a multilat-
framework of principles and rules and to

s ,far as possible- and having regard to
particular fearures of the varioui seru,ces-
ific disciplines by sector or group of secrors.
aim must be to increase transpaiency and to
'alize trade.

absence oI adequate protection in the case
intellectual property has led to considerable

ions in trade rn certain secrors. The GATT

Round, the Chairman noted that the pur-
pose of the Declaration wâs to launch mulri-
lateral trade negotiations on goods and ser-
vices. This involved taking three decisions:
the first would be to adopt, as the Contract-
ing Parties, Part I o[ the Declaration, relat-
ing to negotiations on trade in goods; the
second would be to adopt Part ll, on trade
in services, as representatives of govern-
ments meeting on the occasion of the Special
Session of the Contracting Parties at Punta
del Este; thirdly, agâin as representatives of
governments meeting on the occasion of the
Special Session of the Contracting Parties
at Punta del Este, to adopt the Declararion
as a whole.

He then made the following specific points:

Representatives of certain governments had
expressed concern regarding a number of
problems relating, in particular, to com-
modities, natural resource-based products
and tropical products. Those governments
were concerned that solutions to their prob-
lems be found and implemented quickly.
Specific proposals had been put forward by
certain African governments in MIN(86)/
§ü/18. §ÿhile he was sure that this confer-
ence attached great importance to those
concerns, it had not been possible to com-
plete consideration of the proposals ar rhe
conference. It had, therefore, been agreed
that the proposals would be considered by
the Trade Negotiations Commitree foreseen
in the Declaration.

In order ro participate fully in the nego-
tiations, developing countries would require
technical support. There was agreement
that rechnical support by the Secretariar,
adeclr,rately strengthened, shor-rld be avail-
ablc to developing countries parriciparing
in the negotiations.

Some governments had expressed concern
over trade measures applied for non-econ-
omic reasons.

He then summarized discussions that had
taken place on the objectives o[ the nego-
tiations:

I I)rafr Mrnrstcrr.rl L)e claratron subnrrrted to thc Prcpera-
tory (,omnrrttcc by Srvrtzerlerr.l .rnd (irkrrn[rre.

ies from the GATf .

the bcginnrng of n-ry sraternenr I addressed
)e o[ the problems facing the de veloping
ntries. I should Irke ro conclude by repearing

rt the Community intcnds to colltlnuc to pay
tticular atrentiorr to the specific and lcgrrimateJlar attentlor.r to tne specltlc alld tc€lltlmate

of the less-developed countries. In that con-
:ction, it does not intcnd to place in question thc
inciple of spccral and drfferential trearment for
veloping countrics. Account rvill of coursc havc
be taken of thc suhstantral cconomic progrcss
some of tl'rese countrics, since this principlc
ds by dcfinition to be applicd in an evolr,rtionary

tement by Mn Enrique lglesias,
airnran of the Conference

.4.3. IJefore proposing
inisterial l)eclaration

adoption of the
on the Uruguay

ll. EC e-1e86 1-5



Uruguay Round

(i) There had been a proposal to include,
among the obiectives of the negotiations,
that oÏ redressing growing disequilibria in
world trade and of achieving, in the spirit
of the Preamble to the General Agreement,
a greater mutuality of interests.

(ii) However, it had been repres.ented that
ih. fo..going proposal might lead to a trad-
ing tytL* -incompatible with tLe- basic

ob"jeciives and principles of GATT, the
guarantor of the open and r"ron-discriminat-
ory trading system.

(iii) Nevertheless, it was common ground
ih^, gro*ing disequilibria in world trade
constituted à se.ioïs problem and would
need to be tackled by the countries con-
cerned by various p.oiicy means including
macroeconomtc policy, exchange rates,

structural reform and trade policy.

(iu) It was furthermore agreed that in the
Àegotiations every contracting party should

-à'k. genuine efforts to ensure mutual
aduantiges and increased benefits to all
participints, in accordance with the prin-
ciples of the GATT.

Some proposals had been received regarding
the sËtting up of negotiating groups .for
the negotiàtioirs. Thesè proposals would be

formally circulated after the session'

He noted that there were certain issues

raised by delegations on which a consensus

to negoiiate ôuld not be reached at this

time.'îhese issues included the export of
hazardous substances, commodity arrange-
ments, restrictive business practices and

workers' rights.

He then clarified that it was understood that
paragraph F(b) was interpreted as meaning
lhrt ir)'all participa,-,ts in the. multilateral
trade negotiations have the right to partlcl-
pate in ïll negotiations on all issues and

ihar (b) no.,-.àntr"cting Parties shall only
be precluded fron-r participation in.decisions
of àont.r.ting parties relàting to the results

of these negotiations.

The conference had noted requests by cer-

tain governrnents, not at present covered

bv thé provisions in the l)eclaration on par-

tilipation, to take part in the mLrltilateral

16

trade negotiations. The Director-General
was authorized, upon request by such

governments, to keep them informed of pro-
gress in the negotiations.

No delegation present would see in the Dec-
laration-all the points that it wished to be

included when this meeting had opened.

Many of the specific concerns of delegations
*ould have to be pursued in the nego-

tiations themselves, and this was as it
should be.

The Contracting Parties adopted Part 1 of
the Declaration.

Delegations made statements. I

The Chairman then addressed participants
as representatives of governments meeting

on thè occasion of the Special Session of the

Cor"rtracting Parties at Punta del Este.

He stated that a nurnber of the agreed points

that he had read out before the adoption of
Part I of the Declaration also applied to
Part II.

The representatives of governments meeting

on the occasion of the Special Session of
the Contracting Parties at Puntâ del Este

adopted Part II of the Declaration.

These representatives then adopted the Dec-

Iaration as a whole as a single political
undertaking launching the Uruguay Round.

Delegations made statements. 1

M inisterial Declaration
on the UruguaY Round

1.4.4. Thc Ministers, meeting on the occasion of

the Special Session of the Contracting Parties at
p.rnüd.t Este, have decided to lautrch Multilateral
Tracle negotiaiions (the Uruguay Round). To this

end, they-have adopted the following f)eclaration'
ih-" *,,itit"teral trâde negotiations (MTN) willbe
oDen to the participation-of countries as indicated

;rl Pa;t t ,ind II'of this Declaration' A Trade

N.loiintions Committee (TNC) is- established tc

.r.i, ou, the negotiations' The Trade Negotiations
Coninli,t.. tl,u'li hold rts first mectrng not latet

than 31 October 1986. It shall meet as appropriatt

I Rcflcctcd tn rlte summary recorrls

Bull. F.C 9-198t



Uruguay Round

level. The multilateral tradc nego-
concluded withrn four years.

ations on trade in goods

Contracting Parties meeting at ministerial

ined rc halt arrd rcvcrse protectronism and
trade;i r.rnou" distortions tt-r

'mined also to preserve the basic principles
of the GATT;ro further the objectives

rmined "lro 
,o develop a more open, viable

durable mLrltilatcral trading system;

that such action woulcl promote growrh
development;

'ful of rhe negative effects of prolonged finan-
and monetary instability in the world econ-
, the indebtedness of a large number oI less-
,loped contracting parties, and considering the
ge between rrade, money, finance and dcvcl-

to enter rnto multilateral trade negotiations
ùrade in goods within the framcwork and under
aegis of the General Agreement on Tariffs and

Objectiues

lmportance of an improved trading environment
providing, inter alia, for the ability of indebted
countries to meet their financial obligatrons;

(iv) foster concurrent cooperative action at the
national and internatronal levels to strengthen the
interrelationship between trade policies and other
economic policies affecting growth and develop-
ment, and to contribute towards continued, effec-
tive and determined efforts to improve the func-
tioning of the international monetary system and
the [[ow o[ financial and real invcstment resources
to dcveloping countries.

B. General principles
go u e r ning ne got i a t i o n s

(i) Negotiations shall be conducted in a trans-
parent manner, and consistent with the objectives
and commitments agreed in this Declaration and
with the principles of the Ceneral Agreement in
order to ensure mutual advantage and increased
benefits to all participants.

(ii) The launching, the conduct and the implemen-
ration of the outcome of the negotiations shall be
treated as parts of a single undertaking. However,
agreements reached at an early stage may be
implemented on a provisional or a definitive basis
by agreement prior to the formal conclusion of thc
negotiations. Early agreements shall be taken into
accoul.lt in asscssing the overall balance of the
negotiations.

(iri) Balanccd concesslons should be sought within
broad trading areas and subjects to be negotiated
in order to avclid unwarranted cross-sectoral
dcmands.

(iv) Contractrng Parties agree that the principle of
diffcrential and more favourable trcatment embod-
ied in Part IV and other relevant provisions of the
General Agreement and in the f)ccision o[ the
Contracting Parties of 28 November 1979 on dif-
fercntial and more favourable treatment, recipro-
city and fuller participation of developing
countries applies to the negotiations. In the
implementation oI standstill and rollback, particu-
lar care should be given to avoiding disruptive
effects on the trade of less-developed contracting
parties.

(v) The developed conntries do not expect recipro-
city for commitments made by them in trade nego-
tiations to reduce or remove tariffs and other bar-
riers to the trade of developing countries, i.e. the
developed countries do not expect the developing
couutries, in thc course o[ trade negotiations, to
make contributions which are inconsistent with
their individual dcvelopment, financial and trade
needs. l)eveloped contractinpi parties shall there-

'r{.

,hiegotiatiorrs shall ainr to:

'..{i) bring about further liberaliz-ation irnd expan-
.:tion of world tradc to the bcncfit of all countries,
.'ppecially less-developed contracting parties,
'f,ncluding the rmprovement of access to markcts

',%y the reduction and elimrnation of tariffs, quantr-
:''*itive restrictions and other non-tariff measures

27yd obtt^rlrr;

ïfui1 ,rrrngrhen the role o[ GATT, improve the
ffiukllatcral trading system based on the principles
lfind rules of the CATT and bring about a wider
;;foverage of world tradc under agreed, cffcctive
.yrgnd eo f o r ce a b I e m u I r i I a te r a I d r s c i p I i n cs ;

./-*'-..
ffiili) ncrease thc responsiveness of the GATT sys-

,'.firm to the evolving international economic
,iiænvirnnment, through facilitating necessary struc-
"f;ÿtral a,liustment, enhancing the relationship of the

iFA^fT with the relevant internatioual organiz-
;,ations and taking account of changes in trade
,patterns and pr«rspects, including, the growing
.;importance of trade in high-tcchnology products,
i i§erious difficulties in comrno«lity markcts and the
,,,

l,ttfrull. r,c. g-1986

',:.
.,i 

,

?,
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'uguay Round

fore not seek, neither shall less-developed conrracr-
ing parties be required to make, concessions rhar
are inconsistent with the latter's development,
financial and trade needs.

(vi) Less-developed contracting parties expect thâr
their capacity to make contributions or negotiated
concessions or take other mutually agreed âction
under the provisions and procedures of the General
Agreement would improve with the progressive
development of their economies and improvemenr
in their trade situation and they would accordingly
expect to participate more fully in the framework
of rights and obligations under the General Agree-
ment.

(vii) Special attention shall be given to the particu-
lar situation and problems of the least-developed
countries and to the need to encourage positive
measures to facilitate expansion of their trading
opportunities. Expeditious implemenrarion of rhe
relevant provisions of rhe 1982 Ministerial Declar-
ation concerning the least-developed counrries
shall also be given appropriate attention.

C. Standstill and rollback

Commencing immediately and continuing until the
formal completion of the nego-tia.tions, each par-
ticipant agrees to apply the following commit-
ments:

Standstill

(r) not to take an' tradc restrictrve or distorting
measurc ruconsistent with the provisions of the
General Agreement or the instruments negotiated
within the framework of GATT or under its aus-
pices;

(ii) not to take any trade restrictive or clistorting
measure in the legitimate exercise of its GATT
rights, that would go beyond that which is necess-
ary to remedy specifrc sltuations, as provided for
in the General Agreement and the instruments
referred to in (i) above;

(iii) not to take apy trade measurcs in such a

manner as to improvc its ncgotiating positions.

Rollback

(i) that all trade restrictive or distorting measures
inconsistent with the provisions of the Ceneral
Agreement or instruments negotiated within the
framework of GATT or under its auspices, shail
be phased out or brought into conformity within
an agreed timeframe not later than by the date of

18

the formal complerion of the negoriations, rakinp
into account multilateral agreements, undertakinei
and understandings, including strengthened rulËs
and disjiplines, reached in pursuance of rhe objeç_
tives of the negotiations;

(ii) there shall be progressive implementation of
this commitment on an equitable basis in consul-
tations among participants concerned, includine
all affected parricipanrs. This commitment shaii
take accounr of the concerns. expressed by any
pârticipanr about measures directly affecting its
trade interests;

(iii) there shall be no GATT concessions requested
for the elimination of these measures.

Surveillance of standstill and rollback

Each participant agrees that the implementation
of these commitments on standstill and rollback
shall be sublect to multilateral surveillance so as
to ensure that these commirments are being met.
The Trade Negotiations Committee will dccide
on the appropriate mechanisms ro carry our rhe
surveillance, including periodic reviews and evalu-
ations. Any participant may bring ro the atrention
of the appropriate surveillance mechanism any
actions or omissions it believes to be relevanr ro
the fulfilment of these commirments. These notifi-
cations should be addressed to the GATT sec-
retariat which may also provide further relevant
information.

D. Subjects for negotiatiorts

Tariffs

Negotiations shail aim, by appropriate merh,tds,
to reduce or, as appropriate, climinate tariffs
includrng the reduction or eliminarion of high tar-
iffs and tariff escalation. Emphasis shall be given
ro the expansion of the scope of tariff concessions
among all participants.

Non-tariff measures

Negotiations shall aim to reduce or eliminate non-
tariff measures, including quantitative restrictions,
without prejudice to any action to be taken in
fulfilment of the rollback commitments.

Tropical products

Ncgotiatiorrs shall aim at the fullest liberalization
of trade in tropical products, rncluding in their

Bult. F.C 9-1986



Uruguay Round

'fueeoûations shall aim to achieve the fullest liberal-
'fuiii"" of trade in natural-resource-based prod-

W*s,including in their processed and semi-proces-
'ffiÀÎor*t. Thi negotiaiions shall aim to reduce or
TÀi^in^r, tariff anà non-tariff measures, including

fuÂriff escalatiort.

?;

'{,{.Textiles and clothi n g

%'
r','.fuegotiaüons 

in the area of textiles and clothrng
%tull oi* to formulatc modalities that would per-

%tit thr- eventual integration of this sector into
ffiml on the basis of strengthened GATT rulcs
"û:ind disciplines' thereby also contr,rbttting to the
ÿjobiectiur- of furthcr lihcralization of trade'
r
i:"
;.,

f Agriculture

:.

;,Contractrng Partres agrce that therc is all urgent
#,need to bring more diiciplirre and predicmhility to
Lworld agriculturaI trade by correcting and prevent-
1,'inn ..tr".i.tions and disrortions rncluding those
T)rrY^trd to structural surpluses so as to rec{ucc the
?à.un rrr^rr'rry, imbalances-and instabrlrty in rvorld
# agricultur al ma rkets.

ÿtNesotiations shall aim to achieve greater lrbcral-
?i;t 

^iion 
of trade in agriculture and bring all meas-

'#tarrt affecting import access and export compc-

Y|rfirion unde. ittengthened and more operatronally
'ÿt;effective GATT rùles and disciplincs, taking rnto

,il aa.our,, the gcrtcraI prirrciplcs govcrnlllg thc ncgo-
;7, tiations. bv:

ffi1i1 i^prr,wing tnarket access through, inter dlttt,

ffithe rcduction of import barriers;

fu $t\ i^pruving the competitrve cnvironment by

ÿ in.r.rting d,icipline o,'t ih. use of all clirect arrd
.# indi...t iubsidics and other measures affccting
iit. dir..tly or indirectly agricultural rradc, including
'g'the phâsed reductioir J their negtrtivc effects ancl

,;. dealing wrth their cârlses;

'r{
';i';,Bull. F.C 9-1986
i!:-
!;;,

ï.ÿ.
*,
,i

essed and semi-processed forms and shall

r both tariff and all non-tariff measures affect-

trade in these products'

racting Parties recognize the importance of
, in tÀpical producis to a large- number. of

contracting parties and agree that
iations in this area sÉall receive special atten-

B (ii).

l-resource-based products

. including the timing of the negotiatrons.and
imple*.ni"tion o[ th1 results as provided for

(iii) minimizing the adverse effects that sanitary
and phytosanitary regulations and barriers can
have on trade in agriculture, taking into account
the relevant international agreements.

In order to achieve the above obiectives, the nego-

tiating Broup having primary responsibility for all

^.oecis-of 
àericulture will use the Recommen-

d"iiont adopied by the Contracting Parties at their
40th session, whiih were developed in accordance
with the GATT 1982 ministerial programme and

take account of the approaches suggested in the

work of the Committèè on Trade in Agriculture
without preiudice to other alternatives that might
achieve the obiectives of the negotiations.

GATT articles

Participants shall review existing GATf. articles,
prouisions and disciplines as requested by rnter-
èsted contracting Parties, and' as appropriate,
undertake negotiations.

Safeguards

(i) A comprehensive agreement on safeguards rs

ài pr.ti.ular importanèe to the strengthening of
the'GATT system and to progress in the MTNs'

(ii) The agreement on safeguards:

r shall be based on the basic principles of the

Gcneral Agreemcrtt;

n shall contAllt, rnter alia, the following elements:

transparency, coverage, oblccttvc criteria for
action including the concept of serious irriury or
threat thereof, i.-pot"ty natute, degressrvity and

structural adiustmènt, compensation and retali-
ation, notificatlons' consultation, multiIateral sur-

verllancc and dispute settlement; and

o shall clarrfy and reinforce the drscrplincs of
the General Agreement and should apply to all
contractitlg partles.

MTN agreements and arrangements

Negottations shall .rim to improvc, clarify, or
exp-and, as approprlate, agreemeurs aud irrran[le-
rrrËnr, .t.goriâied in the Tokyo Round o[ multilat-
eral negotrations.

Subsidies and countervailing meâsures

Ncgotiations on subsidics ancl countervailing
,r,.àrur", shall be based on a revicw of Articles VI
irnd XVI and thc MTN agrccment on subsidies
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and countervailing measures with the objective of
improving GATT disciplines relating to all subsid-
ies and countervailing measures that affect inter-
national trade. A negotiating group will be estab-
lished to deal with these issues.

Dispute settlement

In order to ensure prompt and effective resolution
of disputes to the benefit of all contracting parties,
negotiations shall aim to improve and strengthen
the rules and the procedures of the dispute settle-
ment process, while recognizing the contribution
that would be made by more effective and enforce-
able GATT rules and disciplines. Negotiations
shall include the development of adequate arrange-
ments for overseeing and monitoring of the pro-
cedures that would [acilitate compliance with
adopted recommendations.

Trade-related aspects of intellectual
property rights, including trade
in counterfeit goods

In order to reduce the distortions and impediments
to international trade, and taking into account the
need to promote effective and adequate protection
of intellectual property rights, and to ensure that
measures and procedures to enforce intellecrual
property rights do not themselves become barriers
to legitimate trade, the negotiations shall aim to
clarify GATT provisions and claborate as appro-
priate new rules and disciplines.

Negotiations shall aim to develop a multilateral
framework of principles, rules and disciplines deal-
ing with international trade in counterfeit goods,
taking into account work already undertaken in
the GATT.

These negotiations shall be without prcjudrce to
other complementary initiatives that may be taken
in the Vorld lntellectual Property Organization
and elsewhere to deal with these matters.

Trade-related investment measures

Following an examination of the operation o[
GATT articles related to the trade restrictive and
distorting effects of investment measures, nego-
tiations should elaborate, as appropriate, further
provisions that may be necessary to avoid such
averse effects on trade.

E. Functioning of the GATT system

Negotiations shall alm to develop understandings
and arrangements:

20

(i) to enhance the surveillance in the GATT to
enable regular monitoring of trade policies and
pracrices of contracting parties and their impact on
the functioning of the multilateral trading iystem;

(ii) to improve the overall effectiveness and decis-
ion-making of the GATT as an institutron, includ-
ing, inter alia, through involvement of Ministers;

(iii) to increase the contribution of the CATT to
achieving greater coherence in global economic
policy-making through strengthening its relation-
ship with other international organizations respon-
sihle for monetary and financial matters.

F. Participation

(a) Negotiations will be open to:

(1) all contracting parties;

(2) countries having acceded provisionally;

(3) countries applying the GATT on a de facto
basis having announced, not later than 30 April
1987, their intention to accede to the GATT and
to participate in the negotiations;

(4) countries that have already informed the Con-
tracting Parties, at a regular meeting oI the Council
of Representatives, of their intention to negotiate
the terms of their membership as a contracting
party; and

(5) developing countries that have, by 30 April
1987, initiated procedures for accession to the
GATT, ivith the intentron of negotiating the terms
of therr accession during the course of the nego-
tiations.

(b) Particrpatron in negotiations relating to the
amendment or application of GATT provisions or
the negotiation of new provisions will, however,
be open only to contracting parties.

G. Organization of the negotiations

A Group of Negotiations'on Goods (GNG) is

established to carry out the programme of nego-
tiations contained in this part of the Declaration.
The GNG shall, inter alia:

(i) claborate and put into effect detailed trade
negotiating plans prior to 19 December 1986;

(ii) designate the appropriate mechanism for sur-
veillancà of commitments to standstill and roll-
back;

(iii) establish negotiating groups as requtred.
Because of the interrelationshrp of somc issues and

taking fully rnto account thè generaI principles
governing the negotiations as stated in B (iii) above
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lssed in more than one negotiating group.
:efore each negotiating group should as

ired take into account relevant aspects emerg-

ig recognized that aspects of one issue may be

in other groups;

') also decide upon inclusion of additional sub-

r matters in the negotiations;

coordinate the work of the negotiating groups

ad supervise the progress of the negotiations. As
'guideline not more than two negotiating groups
rlould meet at the samc time;

i) the GNG shall report to the Trade Nego-
Committee.

order to ensure effective application of differen-
and more favourable treatment the GNG shall,

the formal completion of the negotiations,
uct an evaluation of the results attained

rein in terms of the obiectives and the general

Uruguay Round

Negotiations in this area shall aim to establish a

multilateral framework of principles and rules for
trade in services, including elaboration of possible
disciplines for individual sectors, with a view to
expansion of such trade under conditions of trans-
parency and progressive liberalization and as a

meâns of promoting economic growth of all trad-
ing partners and the development of developing
countries. Such framework shall respect the policy
objectives of national laws and regulations apply-
ing to services and shall take into account the work
of relevant international organizations.

GATT procedures and practices shall apply to
rhese negotiations, A Group on Negotiations on
Services is cstablished to deal with these matters.
Participation in the negotiations under this part of
the Declaration will be open to the same countries
as under Part I. GATT secretariat support will
be provided, with technical support from other
organrzations as decided by the Group on Nego-
tiations on Services.

The Group on Negotiations on Services shall
report to the Trade Negotiations Commirtee.

I mp lementatio n of resu lts
under Parts I and ll
When the results of the multilateral trade nego-
trations in all areas have been established, ministers
meeting also on the occasion of a special session
of contracting parties shall decide regarding the
international implcmentation of the respective
results.

inciples governing negotrations as set out in the
eclaration, taking into account all issues of inter-

to less-developed contracting parties.

egotiations on trade in services
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ters, also decided, as part o[ the multrlateral
negotiations, to launch negotiations on trade

servlces.


